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ABSTRACT:Trophic transmission is a distinctive parasitic life-history strategy. The evolution and ecology of trophically transmitted associations have been considered only recently. Its recognition as a distinctive adaptive peak has some important ecological consequences. Unlike typical parasites, death of the host is not necessarily unfortunate for its resident, trophically transmitted parasites (ITPs). for the following reasons. (l) Trophic transmission is widespread among helminth lite histories and is
also a feature of many protozoan life cycles. (2) Trophically transmitted parasites often, perhaps generally. modify the behavior
of their prey hosts. making them more likely to be eaten by their predator hosts. Hence, they are potentially highly virulent to
their prey hosts but may generally be avirulent to their predator hosts. (3) For "ITPs, trade-offs between parasite reproductive
rate and virulence may be less than for typical parasites. (4) Intensity-dependent competitive effects (crowding effects) may be
less likely 10 occur, reducing the cost of aggregation. (5) In the prey host. the slope of the intensity—pathologycurve is predicted
to be greater than, or equal to. I, and the shape of this curve is unlikely to be asymptotic.

TROPHIC TRANSMISSIONAS AN ADAPTIVE PEAK
Parasites transmitted through an act of predation share a suite
of life-history features providing them a distinctive life-history
strategy. Here, I will offer a perspective on some of the notable
selective forces distinguishing their life histories and discuss
some of the ecological attributes of these life histories. Then, I
will compare trophically transmitted parasites (1TPs) with other
intimate and durable, i.e., parasitic, life histories that have been
traditionally modeled as microparasites and macroparasites.
Sewall Wright (1931) recognized that distinctive ecologies
select for a cluster of interacting traits and that these are
maximized as adaptive peaks. Convergent life histories will
share many of these traits. Hence, they can be recognized as
adaptive syndromes. We have applied this concept to consumer

symbiont on the fitness of its host distinguishes intensitydependent typical parasites, meeting the principal assumptions
of macroparasite models (May and Anderson, 1979; Kuris and
Lafferty, 2000). from intensity-independent pathogens, meeting
the assumptions of microparasite models (Anderson and May,
1979; Kuris and Lafferty, 2000). Similarly, it separates
trophically transmitted typical parasites from trophically
transmitted pathogens, and trophically transmitted parasitic
castrators from parasitoids and parasitic castrators.

COMPLEXLIFE CYCLES

Trophic transmission necessarily requires a complex (multiple host) life cycle. These complex life cycles are presumably
derived from parasites with I-host life cycles. Asymmetries in
strategies and have been able to distinguish major axes for these the outcome of a predatory event for the parasite and the host
syndromes in the adaptive landscape (Kuris, 1974, 1997; Kuris have selected for distinctive traits of the parasite in prey rather
and Lafferty, 2000; Lafferty and Kuris, 2002). As detailed in than in predator hosts (Kuris, 1997; Lafferty, 1999). I hypothKuris and Lafferty (2000), these adaptive peaks are determined esize that in either the prey or the predator host (or both), traits
by the nature of the individual interaction between a consumer such as pathogenicity, intraspecific interactions, and virulence
and its host (or prey). In a complex life cycle, each consumer trade-offs may differ from those of an otherwise similar parasite
life-history phase may have a distinctive interaction with its that uses a single host.
host (or prey), and the progeny of asexual reproduction are
Parasite-increased trophic transmission (PITT) is almost
evaluated as a single individual.
ubiquitously associated with complex life cycles involving preThe first dichotomy separating adaptive syndromes is the dation on intermediate hosts. This type or intermediate host
number of hosts attacked per life-history phase. If more than I behavior modification is remarkable for its severe fitness conhost (or prey) is attacked, then the adaptive syndromes of sequences on these hosts. A developing body of theory (Holmes
predation and micropredation (nonlethal feeders such as and Bethel, 1972; Moore, 1984; Holmes and Price, 1986; Dobmosquitoes) can be distinguished from those life histories son, 1988; Freedman, 1990; Combes 1991; Lafferty, 1992,
involving only I host. The latter are generally intimate and 1999; Kuris, 1997;Choisy et al., 2003) supports the hypothesis
durable associations, as characterized by Combes (2001). Table that, for the VTP, there is a trade-off in fitness consequences
I lists 7 intimate and durable adaptive syndromes and the 3 for prey and predator hosts. A strong impact on the intermediate
further dichotomies that unequivocally distinguish among them. host, leading to ready capture by the definitive host, implies
These dichotomies include effects on host fitness, host death, that such an infected host is detectable by the predator. If there
and whether or not they are intensity dependent. Briefly, I were also a strong fitness decrement for the predator host, it
dichotomy distinguishes whether the individual symbiont would select for avoidance of such hosts. Consequently, several
necessarily reduces host fitness to zero (parasitoids and parasitic features associated with typical parasites in the predator host
castrators) or not (typical parasites and pathogens). Another are hypothesized to be not only unlike the effects of the same
dichotomy asks whether the death of the host is required for parasite in its prey host but also unlike otherwise similar parcontinuation of the life cycle of the symbionts or whether death asites that have direct transmission or have otherwise complex
of the host is not so required. This dichotomy recognizes life cycles that do not involve trophic transmission.
The hypothesized life-history contrasts among intermediate
parasitoids and TTPs as distinct from typical parasites,
pathogens, and parasitic castrators. Finally, in the last host, final host, and non-TTP hosts are summarized in Table Il.
dichotomy (see Table I), the intensity dependence of the Digeneans are a taxonomic group suitable for such compariS96
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'I ABIT,l. Parasite strategies or adaptive syndromes as recognized by dichotomies of ellécts on host iitness. whether host mortality is required to
cornplete deiQlop1nent. and whelher pathology is density dependent. See Kuris and Lat-tetty
and Laflérty and Kuris
Ikiran additional
dichototny distinguishing predator lite histories.
A

Parasite strategy/adaptive syndrome

I-lost fitness

Typical parasite
Pathogen
Trophically transmitted parasite
Trophically transmitted pathogen
Parasitic castrator
Trophically transmitted parasitic castrator
Parasitoid

Is death of
host required?
No
No
Yes
Yes
No

0

Yes

Yes

Is pathology
intensity dependent?
Yes

No
Yes

No
No
Yes
No

sons. Most are trophically transmitted from the second inter- appears likely that the pattern holds. Species directly transmitmediate host to the definitive host, e.g., heterophyids, micro- ted to final (or sole) hosts are often pathogenic,e.g., human
phallids, and echinostomes. However, others are not, e.g., schis-

tosomes. Some are trophicallytransmittedbut cannot alterhost
behavior, e.g., Fasciola hepatica (metacercariae encyst on

plants), or Parorchis acanthus or Hilnasthla rhigedana, which

encyst on the exteriorsurfacesof molluskshells, operculae,or
crab exoskeletons (Stunkard and Cable, 1932; Adams and Mar-

tin, 1963). There are also some TTPs that engage in strong
prey—hostbehaviormodificationbut whose alteredbehavioris

schistosomes (Cheever, 1968), dog hookworms (Georgi el al.,
1969), and rabbit coccidians (Dunsmore, 1971), whereas in the
predatory hosts, their counterparts are not (or are less so), e.g.,
heterophyids (Kuris, 1997), raccoon roundworms (Kazacos,

I), and T. gondii.All of these are notablebehaviormodifiers
of their intermediate hosts (e.g., Kazacos et al., 1981; Berdoy
et al., 1995; Lafferty and Morris, 1996).

Predatoryhosts of TTPs that do not or cannot alter prey host
masked so that it is unlikelyto be detectedby the definitive behavior(becausethe host is a plantor becausethey are enpredator host, e.g., Dicrocoelium spp. In this case the infected cysted on outer surfaces) may experience evident pathogenicity,
ant clings to the tips of vegetation at midday, making it much

e.g., F. hepatica (Martinez-Moreno et al., 1999). The effects of

life cycles, e.g., Ascaris lumbricoides, and related species having life cycles that involve trophic transmission, e.g., anisakjds,
Baylisascaris procyonis—facultatively (Kazacos and Boyce,
1989). Coccidia include species with direct life cycles (Eimeria
stiedae) and those involving trophic transmission, e.g., Toxoplasma gondii and Neospora caninum.

as D. dendriticum) are also pathogenic in their final hosts (Massoud, 1981).

hosts has been noted and briefly reviewed (Lafferty, 1992; Kuris, 1997). Related parasites with direct life cycles or transmission that does not require predation are often quite pathogenic

somes (Cheever, 1968) and whipworms (Gilman et al., 1983).
Although the relationship between intensity and pathology is a
key aspect of macroparasite models (May and Anderson, 1979),

comprehensivereview of these comparisonsis not available, it

picts 3 possible intensity—pathologycurves representing hypo-

more prone to be eaten by the grazing final host (sheep) than H. rhigedana and P. acanthus in their final hosts have been
an uninfected ant (Anokhin, 1966)). Similar comparisons can little studied, but these are relatively large and long-lived
be made for other taxa. Nematodesincludespecies with direct worms that may be pathogenic. Similarly, masked "ITPs (such

INTENSITY AND PATHOLOGY

The effectof most typicalparasiteson their hosts is intensity
The negligiblepathogenicityof TTPs in their final(predator) dependent.Well-studiedexamples include the human schisto-

and may alter behavioreither as a pleiotrophiceffect of their the shape of the intensity—pathology
curve has been little invirulenceor to aid transmissionof the parasite.Althougha vestigated. Comparative studies are not available. Figure I deTABLEIl. Comparison of life-history traits and host—parasiterelationships for 'TTPs in their intermediate hosts, as typical parasites in their final
hosts, and for nontrophically transmitted typical parasites in their definitive hosts.*

Trait

Behavior modification

Intermediate host
High

None (unableto alter)
High (masked)
Intensity/pathology
Crowding effects

Individual virulence
Cost or virulence
Aggregation

High
None
Often present (TTPC)
High
None
High

* TTPC, trophically transmittedparasitic castrator.

Final host
None
Present
Present
None
May be high, variation not examined
May be high
None
May be high, variation not examined
Low

Nontrophically

transmittedhost
Present,variable
Often present
Present, varible

Present,variable
Present, variable
Variable
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FIGUREl. Hypothetical relationships between parasite intensity and
host pathology for a VI*Pin its intermediate (prey) host, in its final
(predator) host. and in a typical parasite that is not trophically transmitted. 'ITP here excludes those whose PITT is masked and those that
cannot alter host behavior. Lower and upper dashed lines represent the
thresholds for clinical detection of the pathology and the threshold at
which the parasite is a probable contributor to host mortality, respectively. The principal conditions generating such curves are given to the
right of the respective curves: IV + and —represent parasites with high
and low individual virulence, respectively, Crowd + and — represent
parasites with strong as opposed to weak crowding effects, respectively,
and IP + and — represent parasites with strong or weak individual
incremental pathology effects, respectively. The position of the nonVTP curve is arbitrary when compared with the other 2 curves. The
features captured by the depicted curve are the low (but not nil) per
capita virulence and the asymptotic population effect.

CROWDING
Decreases in body size, fecundity, or suboptimal site use
have been frequently associated with increased intensity, e.g.,
Ancylosroma caninum (Krupp, 1961), Ostenagia ostertagi
(Michel et al., 1978), for nontrophically transmitted parasites
(Table Il). These have been loosely termed as crowding effects.
They may be due to intraspecific competitive interactions or
may be host-mediated. In contrast, crowding effects are rarely
reported for TTPs in their intermediate hosts (there is a dearth
of data here for trematode metacercariae, acanthocephalan cystacanths, and tapeworm cysticercoids, perhaps because there
was little interesting variation observed). I hypothesize that this
is generally so, and it is adaptive because each of these larval
stages can thereby add a proportional incremental impact on
host behavior modification for PIIT. In contrast, crowding effects are often noted for 'IT Ps as typical parasites in their final
predator hosts. Hymenolepis diminuta is a spectacular example
in that 100 worms in a host weigh no more than a worm in a
single infection (Read and Simmons, 1963). However, this is
not always the case. Marcogliese (1997) did not detect a significant effect of intensity on growth or on fecundity of the
sealworm, Pseudoterranova decipiens, in its final gray seal
host. The overall pattern and the reasons for variation in crowding effects of VFPs in their final hosts merit further investigation.

There are also some interesting exceptions to the pattern for
TTPs in their intermediate hosts. These involve representatives
of the trophically transmitted parasitic castrator adaptive peak.
The pseudophyllidean tapeworm, Schistocephalus solidus, exhibits a strong crowding effect in its stickleback intermediate
host. Further, in a single infection, a plerocercoid worm may
thetical relationships for a nontrophically transmitted typical
reach 30% of the weight of the host (Pennycuick, 1971). Perparasite, a 'IT P in its prey host, and a 'INP as a typical parasite
this is due to the castration effect. Parasitic castrators are
in its predator host. It is hypothesized that these curves are haps
able to divert considerable host reproductive energy to their
derived from the interactions between 3 key parameters: the
own growth (Kuris, 1974; Kuris and Lafferty, 2000). Under
virulence (pathology-inducing potential) of an individual paraconditions of limited energy available for other worms, strong
site, crowding effects (whether competitive intraspecific intergrowth suppression of potential competitors would be predicted
actions or host-mediated defensive responses), and the slope of
(Kuris, 1974). In fact, most of the growth of these worms octhe additive effects of the pathological potential of accumulatcurs in the intermediate host. When consumed by the predatory
ing individual parasites. First, for a non—trophicallytransmitted avian final host, these precocious worms mature rapidly, comtypical parasite, individual virulence is often low, increases
mence and complete egg production, and die. The size differstrongly as intensity builds up, and may be ameliorated by
ential initiated in the stickleback is merely passed along to the
crowding effects. Haentonchus contortus in sheep (LeJambre et bird.
al., 1971) and Heligmosontoides polygyrus in mice (Keymer
and Hiorns, 1986) provide representative examples. Second, in
VIRULENCE
an intermediate prey host, a TVP should have a very different
The concept of virulence is too complex to be fully considrelationship. There is no trade-off between longevity and parasite fitness in an intermediate host, but rather there is a poten- ered here. Accepting the definition of Ebert and Hamilton
tially positive interaction as more parasites increase behavior (1996) and Combes (2001), a parasite-induced loss of host fitmodification (e.g., Lafferty and Morris, 1996). This will in- ness is "virulence." I apply this explicitly on a per capita basis
crease the likelihood of transmission (Lafferty and Morris, for individual parasites. It is an attribute of the parasite mea1996). The intensity—pathologycurve should not be asyjnptotic sured in host units. Importantly, virulence generally has a cost
(on account of crowding effects) but should rather rise mono- to the parasite. Too great an effect on the host might decrease
tonically as parasites accumulate. Third, however, because of the ultimate success (transmission) of the parasite (Combes,
trade-offs associated with PITT, parasites that were trophically 2001).
Nontrophically transmitted typical parasites are virulent on a
transmitted to their predator hosts will generally have very low
individual virulence and may show a strong crowding effect per capita basis. However, this may vary because virulence may
and a very low incremental increase (low slope) for the inten- come at a wide range of costs. They are, however, rarely very
sity—pathologyrelationship. Hynenolepis diniinuta in the rat virulent on a per capita basis (as shown in Fig. I). The cost
(death of their host) is generally too great. Consequently, it is
provides a classic example (Roberts, 1961).
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tion dynamics may aggregate n Ps in their prey hosts (it is to
their potential mutual benefit to increase their impact on particular hosts), but aggregation can be greatly decreased by PITT
effects on heavily parasitized hosts. Because they are often
ephemeral in their final hosts, they will not experience the accumulating aggregative effects of time. It would be of interest
to review the literature on aggregation to determine whether
these hypotheses are supported.

CONCLUSIONS

Parasite
Fitness
Energy consumed / time
FIGURE2. A comparison of virulence trade-offs with host longevity
and parasite fitness with respect to energy consumed by the parasite per
unit time. The model is for phylogenetically similar parasites in similar

hosts. Trade-offs are shown for parasites with direct life cycles, for
"ITPs in their prey hosts, and for 'ITPs acting as typical parasites in
their predator hosts.

countered by selection. However, VTPs in their prey host must
be considered quite virulent (because of PITV); the cost of virulence is probably quite low but not nil if they increase risk of

death due to reasons other than predation by an appropriate
definitive host. Consequently, the easy delivery of these parasites to final predator hosts will generally select for low viru-

lence in the predator hosts. Although they are generally avirulent (often small and ephemeral), e.g., avian hymenolepidid cestodes and heterophyid Irematodes, they can also be large and
avirulent, e.g., H. diminuta. Presumably, the cost of virulence

is so great that selection against virulence is very strong in the
predator host. Thus, the relationship between the cost of virulence and the fitness gain to the 'ITP leads to opposite effects
on their prey as compared to their predator hosts.
Figure 2 summarizes the virulence trade-off. In a parasite that
is not trophically transmitted, such as one with a direct life
cycle, host longevity will decline if parasites consume too much
energy. Hence, parasite fitness is maximized near the consumption rate that does not cost an excessive decrease in host longevity. In the intermediate prey host, much more energy can be
consumed by the parasite if it can guide the host to an appropriate death (predation by a suitable final host). So, it follows
that in the final host little energy can be consumed (which
would avoid the often detectable behavior modificationsyielding PITT). Hence, host longevity will be minimally affected.

AGGREGATION
It is widely recognized that parasites are often highly aggregated among their hosts (Crofton, 1971; May and Anderson,
1979), although their distribution tends to be more uniform for
parasitoids and parasitic castrators, and for some typical parasites, e.g., species of Gyrocotyle cestodarians (Simmons and
Laurie, 1972), and insect pinworms (Adamson and Noble,
1993). Crowding effects and intensity—pathology relationships
potentially limit aggregation. Hence, I hypothesize that infec-

Several hypotheses concerning the life history of TTPs have
been proposed and contrasted with those of nontrophically
transmitted typical parasites. Data are available in the literature
to test some of these hypotheses.
Consideration of the differential selection of a parasite in the
different hosts traversed along a complex life cycle strongly
suggests that to model such parasites requires equivalent attention to all hosts in such a life cycle. It is simply, and perhaps
dangerously, unrealistic to black box 1 of the hosts (usually the
invertebrateintermediate host), seemingly as a vertebrate conceil.

Finally, knowledge of these behavioral and life-history features may provide insights into the improved management of
trophically transmitted diseases of concern for human health,
animal husbandry, and wildlife diseases.
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